Direct air cooling system has some problems. Such as, exhaust steam pressure increased with ambient temperature (dry bulb temperature) rising, furthermore cause the high coal consumption of power supply, heavy pollution, the weak environmental adaptability. To solve above problems, the literature [1] puts forward a new indirect air cooling system. In this system, water cooling steam-condenser is transformed into ammonia phase change heat exchanger whose structure is similar to shell-and-tube heat exchanger. In the tube, ammonia-liquid displaces cooling water of water cooling steam-condenser. Latent heat of ammonia-liquid can improve steam condensation effect. Ammonia phase change heat exchanger is simplified as a single horizontal tube. Simulate ammonia-liquid flowing in it by FLUENT. Shah's heat transfer model for boiling region is used to predict heat transfer coefficient. Compare the predicted with numerical value what calculated by FLUENT. Prove the feasibility of composite air-cooling circulatory system.
2.The Method of Numerical Simulation
The fluid flow and heat transfer inside a horizontal tube is a complex two-phase flow and phase change heat transfer process. In the tube, due to boiling and the change of pressure, the simulation needs to figure out the transfer of mass and energy between two phases. Whether accurately define mass and energy sources, it is critical for successful simulation.
Transfer rate Q lg , what occurs at liquid-vapor interface, is described by convective heat transfer coefficient at interface h lg , the specific surface area A lg and the part temperature difference in control volume. A lg can be work out by Nusselt number Correlation. When bleb flows in the incompressibility Newtonian fluid, Nusselt number at interface can be described by the bleb flow Reyonlds number Re b and Pr of liquid, the correlation [2] as follow, Q lg = h lg A lg g FLUENT help text offers energy source, form as follow, Here, defining mass and energy sources [3] need to tie in with the facts. During energy transfer, according to law of conservation of energy, the physics signification of sources is the transfer energy in unit time and unit cubage. W/m 3 is the unit of S(second).
2.1.Using Iteration Work out the Final Wall Temperature.
FLUENT provides data for iteration. And then work out the final wall temperature. Because of wall temperature between 27.5 and 32.5 , we need to fix on wall temperature by iteration. Initialization of wall temperature is 32.5 . If the transfer rate difference between two near iterations below 1%, we consider wall temperatures of the two near iterations are equivalency. The wall temperature of the last iteration can be considered equal to the actual wall temperature. . Assume initial value of Wall Temperature is 32.5 ,viz.,when i equal to 0,t Wi = =32.5 .Recur to numerical calculation which offered by FLUENT obtain the value of ,and then, obtain total heat transfer coefficient of wall at the i time iteration by the follow formula:
Working medium temperature of inlet is 27. 5 vapor temperature is 32.5 using the follow formula, figure out :
And then get At last, work out wall temperature at the i+1 time iteration:
If transfer rate difference between two near iteration of single horizontal tube less than 1%, we consider iteration is end. The wall temperature of last iteration is the final wall temperature.
Result as follows: Compare with predicted heat transfer coefficient what offer by Shah's boiling correlation with the stimulant result by FLUENT, the margin of difference is 2.90% is less than 14%.The simulation by FLUENT is credible.
3.Conclusion
There are two innovations. The first proposed based on the Mixture model, simulate horizontal tube boiling heat transfer of liquid ammonia. Second, FLUENT offers data for the iteration, and then using the iterative method to determine the actual wall temperature. Use Shah's heat transfer model for boiling to predict and compare the predicted heat transfer coefficient in the tube with simulative result, the difference is less than 14% [6] . Take into account when calculating heat flux, transfer rate instead of heat rate, it will result in a reduction in heat transfer coefficient. If use heat rate, will increase heat transfer coefficient, the difference between simulated and predicted will further reduce. Thus, numerical simulation on ammonia-liquid in horizontal tube boiling is reliable, and ammonia phase change heat exchanger has good heat transfer effect. This paper lays the foundation for follow up further study, such as the design for double tube pass ammonia phase change heat exchanger, or increase the difference in temperature between vapor and ammonia.
DEFINITIONS,ACRONYMS,ABBREVIATIONS
Heat Transfer coefficient of vapor. Heat Transfer area. It is equal to wall area of single horizontal tube. Wall temperature at the i time iteration. : Inner surface heat transfer coefficient of wall at the i time iteration.
Total Heat Transfer coefficient of wall at the i time iteration. Temperature of working medium in the pressure-outflow. Logarithmic mean temperature difference at the i time iteration. Transfer rate of single horizontal tube at the i time iteration.
Temperature difference between wall and vapor Transfer rate difference between two near iteration of single horizontal tube.
: Final transfer rate of single horizontal tube, unit is W.
